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New and fast: Six-month-Visa permission  
for job hunting in Germany  

 

Since August 2012 German authorities are offering a six-month visa permission for job hunting 

in Germany. Applicants for this new and fast way entering Germany must have an university  

degree. Considering the huge demand in Germany, it is expected that  IT– experts, engineers 

and doctors will have the very best chances getting a working contract with a minimum wage of 

2800 Euro per month.  

The EAA - European Academy Asia - with offices in Germany and Asia-  worked out the program 

„Six-month-spring board“: Applicants for a BluCard and a working permission are offered a  

full—service and intense support according to following steps: 

 

1. Please send us a CV with photograph , address, copy of the passport and a detailed list of 

your working experience. Furthermore please add a certified copy translated in  German 

language of your universities degree. We will check your documents if all circumstances 

will fit to this program. If yes, we generate an applicants profile which we post to all            

available Recruiter-Websites and Institutions in Germany and Europe.  

2. We provide a security for six months ( 670 Euro per month) and place a contract for health 

and accident insurance.(58 euro per month) The original documents will be sent directly 

to the German embassy in your country. 

3. Now you are ready for the visa application. Your first legal adress is the registered office of 

the European Acadamy Asia in Lauterstein Germany. The aliens department Göppingen 

will submit the approval so fast as possible back to the German embassy in your country. 

4. After your arrival in Germany you will be supported all-embracing : You may choose      

between a location in East Germany in Chemnitz, which is not so pricy than a location near 

by Pforzheim. You should start with a German language course for level B1 or B2 . You will 

be coached and trained how to manage a job interview. We organize for you meetings 

with potential employers in Germany and try to find trainee positions for two or three 

weeks. Here you are able to learn how people are working here and you may demonstrate 

your knowledge and your enthusiasm for your job.  

5. Finally we try to find an employer, who will sign a contract with a monthly minimum wage 

of 2800 Euro. This could be done very fast or at the end of your six months here in          

Germany. We cannot guarantee a job contract as there are a lot of personal and individual 

impact on this issue. But considering the huge lack of experts in Germany we are very          

optimistic that you will get a contract. We will assist you furthermore with all legal details 

and - if you wish, we will coach you also when you are here with a permanent visa. 
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Your first step: Scan your documents and send it by mail to   

 

huettlpr@t-online.de  

 

You will get immediately a feedback and more details. 

 

Please contact  Monika Hüttl (Tel. +49 7332 922050) 

 

Important link: http://www.make-it-in-germany.com/en/home/  

 


